Rutland Area Food Co-op Board Meeting
August 24, 2017
Present:
Board: Dave Tibbs, Chris Littler, Matt Poli, Julian Fenn, Irene Gold, Hannah Abrams, Laura Daubenspeck,
Mckenna Hayes, Molly Nitka, Tyler Richardson
Missing: N/A
Staff: Zach Stevens, Jamee Sherwin
Guests: Steve Peters, Colleen Crete, Andy Paluch, Ben Leber
Meeting brought to order: 6:30 Hannah motions to begin, Laura Seconds.
Approval of Minutes: Minor adjustments. Laura moves to approve. Dave seconds. Minutes are
approved.
Committee Reports:
• Finance Report – Chris L
 July was great, sales were up $6,000 or 3.7%. Above 3% goal!!
 Profits for the month were $30,000, up $25,000 (480%) from last year.
 Adjustments from the last quarterly inventory account for about $13,000 of that
profit.
 Met with the CPA, and we do NOT need to pay taxes this year due to the
accumulated losses of the previous two years. In fact, the Co-op can profit $68,000
before we need to pay any taxes.
 Sales are up 1.4% this year.
 Profits are up nearly $50,000 from this point last year.
 $17.41 in interest earned in our account. That’s enough for a 4 pack of quality beer
and a bag of chips.
• Looking to the Future
 Sales for August are up $2,500 or 2.3% for the month.
 The Co-op purchased a new lap top.
 The large freezer went down and there was $1,000 in lost product. That inventory
will also need to be replaced.
 There are expenses for the Art in the Park booth.
 Member expense is over budget right now, but this does include the cost of the
re-usable bags from the annual meeting. Every bag that is sold will make that
number come down.
 The financial review is in drop box.
 The CPA informed us that the taxes were filed late. There was a $500 fee we were
responsible for. As we had a $450 credit with the CPA, we only had to pay $50.
Going forward, we will ensure our contract has specific filing dates listed so to
avoid any future fees.
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 We now have a store wide budget and monthly payroll budget.
•

Lease Committee Update – Dave T and Zach
 Did everyone receive and read the lease that was sent out?
 This is the revised lease. Laura, Chris, and Dave closely reviewed the lease and
conferred with Mark regarding specific items.
 Specific items included the doubling of retail space and heat.
 Mark decided to go with a 7 year lease, with an option of 5 as he is invested in
our continued growth in this location.
 Laura questioned who is responsible for the lighting. Zach conferred that the Coop is responsible for paying for the lighting.
 As we will be responsible for our own heat, it will be prorated monthly so to
avoid excessively expensive winter months.
 Same price per square foot, but now includes the upstairs conference room and
office, as well as the warehouse. The whole of the parking lot is now ours as well.
 Molly asks if we had a lawyer review the new lease. We have not formally
submitted the lease to a lawyer, however we have had a previous board
member, who is a lawyer, review the lease.
 Hannah calls to vote to approve pending review from a lawyer.
Unanimous approval
 Large thank you to Lease Committee.
 Moving forward, the Lease Committee will be meeting quarterly.

•

Patronage Committee – Laura
• Patronage Committee Charter
The Patronage Committee will consist of members of the Board, and optionally, one or
two member owners. The committee will exist during the process of researching the
patronage system, educating members, voting on, and (if approved by the
members) implementing the patronage system.
The patronage Committee will:
 Conduct monthly meetings to research the detail of the patronage system
 Plan and coordinate patronage education and outreach
 Plan and coordinate the member vote on the bylaw change required to
implement patronage system
 Assist in implementation
• Matt moves to approve the charter. Dave seconds.
• First meeting was to create the charter and get a scope of items that need further
researching including patronage checks and their lifecycle (taxable v. non-taxable,
donation, uncashed, returned)
• Ideally, will educate members up until the next Member meeting where an official vote
will be held.

•

Capital Campaign Committee – Julian
• Looking at a time line of about 6-8 months.
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•
•
•

•

Will need to research the different types of capital campaigns and which ones best fit
our organization and membership base.
We believe we can run a successful 6-week campaign.
The campaign will be based around our expansion as it is a physical change the
members can see and feel involved in. The specific dollar amount is still being worked
out as that item is unknown. Hannah notes that we should shoot for a larger amount as
we don’t want to fall short and must run a second campaign too soon after the closing
of the first.
Charter has been drafted for each board member to review and vote for approval at
next month’s meeting.

PG Reports
Reminder: The Sunday before the Board Meeting, please email PG Reports to the whole Board and Zach
as well as place it in the Drop Box.
• B1 - Financail Conditions and Activities – Zach
•

This report has been generated using reports from the last two years to show trends. The actual
report status is based solely on the current complete data of the three previous quarters ending
6/30/17 and additional data ending 7/31/2017. Unless otherwise stated with an exception, all
data in this report is accurate as of 07/31/2017.
o I certify that the information contained in this report and its attachments are true.
▪ Signed, Zach Stevens, General Manager
B1- With respect to the actual, ongoing financial conditions and activities of the RAFC, the GM
shall not cause or allow the development of fiscal jeopardy or material deviation of actual
expenditures from Board priorities established in Ends policies.
o

o
o

Interpretation: The policy states the criteria that we base our financial practice and
assessment on which is outlined below. We use the following to measure our financial
performance and look at trends to make informed decisions. If we fall out of compliance
in any areas, it is the GM’s responsibility to report on what may be a factor and our
working plan towards compliance.
Data: The data collected is presented under each sub-policy below.
Conclusion: We are still out of compliance in sales growth. While we are still under the
3% requirement we are not stagnant. We are continuously focused on both
membership and sales growth and expect to see the positive changes continue. Please
see the data, strategic plans, and timelines for each section below as well as attached
financial reports.

1.) Allow sales to decline or be stagnant.
Interpretation: Management strives for growth in sales in order to keep up with market
inflation, operational increases and allow the business to expand its offerings. Sales growth
should be above 3% to be in compliance.
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Data: Sales for fiscal year 2016.2017 were up $38,899.99 or 1.8%. Sales for the first quarter
of 2017.2018 increased by $3,899.19 or .7%. As of 7/31 that has jumped to $10,218.39 or
1.4%
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Conclusion: It is this manager’s conclusion that we are out of compliance. Sales increased
last year and the first fiscal quarter of this year but remain short of the 3% requirement.
Plan: We are still trending in the right direction, sales are up, not down. With continued
efforts from both the staff and the board to promote the Co-op and educate the
community, we should continue to see our membership and our sales increase. We expect
that with the hiring of a new marketing manager to again promote upcoming events and
specials driving more business for the next quarter and the future. Our goal is to be at the
3% by the end of the second quarter 2017.2018.
2.) Allow operations to generate an inadequate net income.
Interpretation: Management strives for a positive net number and uses operational
strategies, planning and organization to meet this goal, Net income should be greater than 0
(Zero) to be in compliance.
Data:
Net income was $44,787.66 for fiscal year 2016.2017 after the C.P.A. review. Net Income for
the first quarter of 2017.2018 is $19,024.68 compared to $-6,156.75 this time last year.
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(Net Income) Conclusion: In compliance.
3.) Allow liquidity, or the ability to meet cash needs in a timely and efficient fashion to be
insufficient.
Interpretation: The current ratio, Current Assets divided by Current Liabilities, is a common
measure of liquidity. The Current Ratio should be above 2 to be in compliance.
Data: At the end of June 2017 our current ratio is 3.57.
Conclusion: In compliance.
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4.) Allow solvency, or the relationship of debt to member/owners’ equity, to be
insufficient.
Interpretation: The debt to Equity ratio, Total Liabilities divided by Total equity is commonly
used measure of solvency. Our Debt to Equity ratio must be below 2.0 to demonstrate
compliance.

Data: solvency = .77
Conclusion: In Compliance
5.) Incur debt other than trade payables or other reasonable and customary liabilities
incurred in the ordinary course of doing business.
Interpretation: Management may not incur new indebtedness except as trade payables,
ordinary credit lines, and leases for equipment necessary in ordinary course of business.
Data:
Co-op fund of New England $100,000 Revolving Line of Credit, Annual Interest Rate = 6.00%,
Terms=5 years. Granted July 19, 2013. Loan has been readjusted for another 3 years as of
March 2017.
No drawdowns since January 2016.
Current total of loan without interest is $53,337.14 as of 6/30/17.
Conclusion: In Compliance
6.) Acquire, encumber, or dispose of real estate
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Interpretation: This policy limits the GM from purchasing or committing to purchase and
real estate; only the Board has the authority to make any kind of real estate (land or
buildings) deal.
Data: No commitments or purchases have been made.
Conclusion: In Compliance
7.) Allow tax payments or other government-ordered payments or filings to be overdue or
inaccurately filed.
Interpretation: Management will ensure that our payments of filings are timely and current.
Data: All payments and filings are current, timely and up to date.
Conclusion: In Compliance
8.) Allow late payments of contracts, payroll, loans, or other financial obligations.
Interpretation: Management will ensure that all accounts and financial obligations are
current and in good standing.
Data: All contracts and accounts are current and in good standing.
Conclusion: In Compliance
9.) Use restricted funds for any purpose other than that required by the restriction
Interpretation: Management will use funds appropriately and only from accounts that are
intended for the expenditures. If an exception occurs and Board approval is necessary,
Management will present the information so the Board is aware and agrees with the
proposed methodology.
Data: All funds are used appropriately from the intended accounts. All payments have
documentation attached and are entered in QuickBooks and filed accordingly.
Conclusion: In Compliance
10.) Allow financial record keeping systems to be inadequate or out of conformity with
GAAP.
Interpretation: Management will keep accurate records, controls and financial practices in
place that in the best interest of RAFC. Annual assessment of these practices will keep them
current and appropriate.
Data: Records, controls, and financial practices are in place. A financial review has been
completed by McCormack, Guyette and Associates for year end 3/31/17 and is available at
the Co-op or in Drop-box.
Conclusion: In Compliance
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Matt moves to accept with the acknowledgment of non-compliance. Laura seconds.
•

C7 – Committee Principles – Chris Littler
We will use Board committees only to help us accomplish our job.
1. Committees will reinforce and support the wholeness of the Board.
a. In particular, committees help the whole Board move forward when they research alternatives
and bring back options and information.
2. Board committees may not speak or act for the Board except when formally given such authority for
specific and time-limited purposes.
3. The Board will establish, regularly review and control committee responsibilities in written committee
charters.
a. We will carefully state committee expectations and authority to make sure they do not conflict
with authority delegated to the GM.

_______________________________________________________________________
1. Is this policy clear: (Yes/ No/Comments)
• Yes, the policy is stated clearly
2. How have we been IN compliance?
• The committees have helped to move the whole board forward. Strategic Planning has
helped give the GM goals and numbers to reach for to provide sustained growth for the
Co-op, the Lease committee was able to negotiate a new lease with Mark Foley, and the
Finance Committee has helped the GM form a budget as well as used their varied
knowledge to help answer various financial questions for the GM
3. How have we been OUT of compliance?
• At this time, it appears that the boards are in compliance. I am not aware of any
committees representing the board inappropriately, and while there were issues with
committees not having Charters in the past, that issue has been addressed.
4. Overall, have we been in compliance?
• Overall we have been compliant
5. Is this the policy we want?
• Yes, this is the policy we want.
Recommended changes:
• There are no recommended changes at this time.
Submitted by:
Chris Littler

GM Report
•
•

Last Month
o July as Chris mentioned was a good month.
This Month
o Sales are up around $2,800 or 2.8% We are hoping to be able to maintain this until the
end of the month.
o As Chris mentioned we had a breakdown with the large freezer. We will see an increase
to loss and waste.
o Anything we could defrost and sell, we did – with clear signs and notification. The
kitchen staff also utilized as much as they could.
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o

o
o
•

Art in The Park event. Thank you to board members that attended and worked our
stand. We received 12 new memberships. The costs associated were around $900.00.
The education and community involvement however is priceless. We would do it again if
we were offered the free space again. We saw an influx of people investigating the
store after talking with someone at the booth.
We have hired previous employee Abi Fowler on as our Marketing Manager.
We have hired back previous employee Caitlyn Little, as a part-time cashier/general
staff. She will be moving to full-time later in the fall.

Future
o We are taking part of the City of Rutland employee wellness program and will be
sponsoring a table and tours of the store Tuesday Sept 19th from 3:30-6:30. Laura
volunteered to help tour the store.
o We will continue the work on refreshing the parking lot. (painting and labeling)
o We will be closed for Labor Day Monday 9/4.
o September tends to be our worst time of year so please promote the Co-op and shop
here a little more if you are able.
o Back Alley project in underway.

New Business
• Dropbox PG Version Control – Matt and Molly
o Have reviewed the Dropbox and found several items where there are two distinct
versions of the same policy. There is no record of the members voting to approve one
version over another.
o Do we need a committee to address this issue, or it suffice that the whole board reviews
Molly’s notes and keep record of all accepted changes and have members vote next
meeting? Perhaps add the tracking of changes to the Secretary’s duties. Could also add
notes to the large Policy Calendar on the wall.
o Everyone to review Molly’s current notes, reviewing the changes (mostly typos) and
making note if we approve the changes. If so, we’ll mark the Policy Calendar and add it
to the list of items to be voted on before the membership.
• Apple Pie Retreat for Thursday, September 21. 6:30 Arrive and schmooze. 7pm Bake Off!!!
o Dave will be unavailable
o Team 1
▪ Laura
▪ Julian
▪ Hannah
o Team 2
▪ Matt
▪ Tyler
▪ Mckenna
o Team 3
▪ Molly
▪ Irene
▪ Chris
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o

•

•

•

•

•

•

Teams decided on a single recipe and must provide that recipe to Zach by September
14th so Zach can acquire the basic ingredients.
o You can take pies home, or leave them for employees.
Warehouse Clean-Up Day for the Board is Sunday, October 1, 2017 from 12noon to 4pm
o Please attend if you can. There will be a large dumpster will be delivered.
o Work clothes, work footwear, work gloves, masks will be provided. Some refreshments
will be provided.
Review/Conversation/Agreement on Board Secretary duties
o DRAFT:
The Secretary is responsible for the following:
1. In the absence of a designated note taker, Secretary is responsible for taking
meeting minutes and making them accessible to the rest of the board.
2. Keeping the Board Roster up-to-date with all relevant contract information.
3. Preparing annual documentations to the VT Department of Liquor Control.
4. Upkeep of Board binders, creation of binders for new members, and retrieving
existing binders from departing Directors (term limit, resignation, etc…)
5. Discovering and implementing ways to streamline existing processes.
6. Continual maintenance and organization of Dropbox information.
7. Communications responsibilities, namely any interactions with press and media with
regards to the Board.
8. Secretary is tasked with any ad-hoc tasks as prescribed by the Board.
9. Track changes on recommendations to Policy Reports that will need to be voted on
by members annually.
Guest sharing of their interest on being on the board.
o Andy – new to Rutland. Runs a national not-for-profit with a focus in getting kids
outside.
o Steve – used to work for the Co-op as an extremely skilled Marking Manager.
o Colleen – Is a Marketing Manager with a local radio station, has a passion and education
in good, whole, local food.
Board application process and timeline
o Individuals who are interested in joining the Board will need to complete an application
by Thursday, August 31, 2017. There are two spots that need to be filled.
▪ The Board will ideally have a decision made prior to the next meeting.
▪ Zach and Hannah to investigate how to vote by email.
▪ Individual who gets the second most votes will obtain the shorter term position.
▪ The Executive Committee will settle any ties.
Board Box
o Should a Board member miss a meeting, all necessary printouts will be collected and
stored in their file in the Board Box.
o Box will also contain a Master Binder.
Has the Co-op ever been in the Halloween Parade?
o In previous years, all past decorations have been thrown out.

Review of Meeting & Agenda Setting
•

A look at what was accomplished
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•

•

Who has responsibilities for next month
o Everyone read Molly’s notes
o Review the Capital Campaign information
A request for any new Agenda items

Next Month
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategic Planning Meeting: September 18th at 12:30-2:30pm
Board Retreat: Thursday, September 21 at 6:30pm
Lease Committee Meeting: Thursday September 7th at 7pm
Finance Committee: Wednesday September 20th at 6pm
Board Meeting: September 28th at 6:30pm
Warehouse Cleaning: October 1st at 12-4

▪
▪

B3 - Zach
C8 –Governance Investment – Molly and Matt

Executive Session: No
Meeting closed: 8: pm Hannah moves to adjourn meeting. Julian seconds.
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APPENDIX
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